Student Life Presentations and Publications

Listed by month except for peer-reviewed publications or book chapter references which are placed at the beginning of the academic year

2018-19 Academic Year

Doyle, J., Wheelis, M., Thompson, L. W., & Strietzel, J. (2018). The impact of living-learning program scholarships on scholarship recipients. Accepted by the Journal of Student Affairs Research and Practice (JSARP).


Thompson, L. W., & Doyle, J. (2018). Student affairs assessment: Sharing results through poster sessions. Accepted by the Journal of Student Affairs Inquiry.

Cohenour, R. (2018, July). Keynote presentation: Going good to great. Presentation to the StarRez Connect Conference, Atlanta, GA.


2017-18 Academic Year

50 presentations and publications including 4 publications in peer-reviewed journals


Burchett, M. (2018, Spring). Student organizations basics [faculty for 6-week online course]. Association of College Unions International (ACUI), Bloomington, IN.

Burchett, M. (2018, Spring). Theory of religious and spiritual development [guest lecturer for Dr. Patricia Somers, The College Student]. University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX.


Bryant, L. (2018, February). Authentic Greek leadership. Presentation at the Southeastern Interfraternity Council (SEIFC)/Southeastern Cultural Greek Leadership Summit (SCGLS), Atlanta, GA.


Odle, C., McBrearty, C., Reeves, B., & Gilbert, J. (2018, February). Connections that Spark through Interior Design: Renovation of Martin Hall Case Study. Presentation at the SWACUHO Annual Conference, San Marcos, TX.


Patterson, C. A., Farquhar-Caddell, D, & Eklund, R. (2018, February). It takes a collaborative team to cheer on a college sports team: A discussion with athletic fan engagement and student activities partners. Presentation at the Applied Sport Management Association Conference, Waco, TX.

Patterson, C. A., & Patterson, M. S. (2018, February). Fostering student engagement and belonging through sport: Factors associated with student attendance at collegiate basketball games. Poster presentation at the Applied Sport Management Association Conference, Waco, TX.


Crist, A. T. & Gaier, S. E. (2017, November). The courage to learn: An initiative to improve learning. Presentation at the NASPA Region IV-E Annual Conference, Detroit, MI.


Curtis, R. (2017, September). Sankofa: Sustaining a chapter of valor. Presentation at Texas A&M University, College Station, TX.

Palacios, E. (2017, August). Guest consultant on “Latino Student Success at HBU.” Presentations to staff and student leaders at Houston Baptist University, Houston, TX.


Doyle, J., Morgan, K., & Ross, C. (2017, June). What senior student affairs officers wish they had known in their first years in the profession. Presentation at the Association for Christians in Student Development Conference, Siloam Springs, AR.


Payseur Oeth, E. (2017, June). NASPA LEAD initiative: Perspectives on emergent theories of change and practical application on campuses in Texas, California, Utah, Nevada, and Oregon. Contributor to a presentation at the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators Civic Learning and Democratic Engagement national conference, Baltimore, MD.

2016-17 Academic Year

33 presentations and publications including 3 publications in peer-reviewed journals


Bradshaw, R., & Stern, S. (2017, May). Integrating peer review and quality improvement to enhance the health of our students. Presentation at the meeting of the American College Health Association (ACHA), Austin, TX.


Curtis, R. (2017, April). Significance of service. Keynote speaker at Tarleton State University, Stephenville, TX.

Duncan, L., Sriram, R., & Strietzel, J. (2017, March). Developing quantitative research skills as a scholar-practitioner: A working group case study. Presentation at the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA), San Antonio, TX.


Patterson, M. S., Richardson, R., & Jackson, K. (2017, March). Identifying areas of strength and weakness in campus programming, education, and training: A network analysis. Presentation at the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) 99th Annual Conference, San Antonio, TX.


Curtis, R. (2017, February). Black history month. Keynote speaker at Prairie View A&M University John B. Coleman Library and Northwest Houston Center, Prairie View A&M University, Prairies View, TX and Houston, TX.


Moeder, B., & Jensen, K. (2016, November). Communications among generations in the workplace. Presentation at the meeting of the Upper Midwest Region Association of College and University Housing Officers, Madison, WI.

Moeder, B., & Jensen, K. (2016, November). Getting your foot in the door: Residential facilities and operations. Presentation at the meeting of the Upper Midwest Region Association of College and University Housing Officers, Madison, WI.


Jackson, K., & Strietzel, J. (2016, October). Beyond bathrooms: A facilitated dialogue on speaking into students’ sexual/gender identity formation at faith-based institutions. Presentation at the Symposium on Faith and Culture, Waco, TX.

Jensen, K., & Mueller, T. (2016, October). Graduate school gains: Moving from surviving to thriving. Presentation at the meeting of the Midwest American College Personnel Association, Kansas City, MO.


Palacios, E., & Hefferton, E. (2016, October). Presentation at Escaleras: Student Affairs Latin@ Leadership Institute, NASPA, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM.
